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Return to the darkly beautiful world of The Sin Eater's Daughter with a sequel that will leave you
awed, terrified...and desperate for more. Ever since her brother Lief disappeared, Errin's life has
gone from bad to worse. Not only must she care for her sick mother, she has to scrape together rent
money by selling illegal herbal cures. But none of that compares to the threat of the vengeful
Sleeping Prince, whom the Queen just awoke from his enchanted sleep. When her village is
evacuated as part of the war against the Sleeping Prince, Errin is left desperate and homeless. The
only person she can turn to is the mysterious Silas, a young man who buys Errin's herbs to cast
dangerous spells she was never supposed to see. Silas promises to help Errin, but when he's taken
by the Prince's forces, Errin must journey across her war-ravaged kingdom to find Silas's family - a
legendary band of alchemists with the power to cure Errin's mother. But their abilities come at a
great cost, and with the Sleeping Prince drawing nearer, Errin must make a heartbreaking choice
that could affect the whole kingdom.
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A fantastic sequel! The Sleeping Prince has it all. Surprising twists, a shocking ending, a strong
heroine, a villain who gives evil a whole new name, romance, and a rich mythology with all the right
fantasy elements. This was a book that surprised me, and I enjoyed every moment I spent reading
it! The darker fairy tale elements added a lot to this story, and it's mythology.Picking up where The

Sin Eater's Daughter left off, readers will have no time being thrown right back into the rich world
Salisbury has created in this companion story. This book introduces readers to some new
characters, as well as continues the story of previously introduced character. While this particular
story follows that of Errin, it does tie her story with Twylla's, whom The Sin Eater's Daughter story is
about.Errin, Lief's sister, is an awesome heroine! She posses all the qualities I love in a heroine.
She is witty, independent, stubborn, loyal, and is someone who is not easily deterred. These
qualities help her face all the dangers and unexpected twists she encounters in her story. This girl
definitely has a lot going against her. Not only is she trying to find a cure for her ailing mother, she's
also hoping that her brother is alive and has survived the fury of the Sleeping Prince, Aurek, who's
awoken with a vengeance. Not only that, I swear trouble follows this girl every where she
goes.Every great heroine needs a loyal friend. Silas is that person. One of the things I love about
the way Silas is written. At first he's not only a mysterious, hooded character, it's hard to decipher
what it is that's really going on between he and Errin.

Original review link: [...]Holy MOLY this book! Second book syndrome? Ha!Not in this one!The
Sleeping Prince starts off with a new character, Errin (Leifâ€™s sister), after the events of The Sin
Eaterâ€™s Daughter. Left alone to care for her sick mother, Errin barely scrapes by making poisons
for her enigmatic and only friend, Silas. However, when the threat of war looms near, she must go
on an epic journey to get what she needs to save her mother and hopefully bring her brother home.
What she discovers though will forever change the course of her destiny and those she loves.Ok,
Iâ€™m going to be completely honest here. I COULD NOT for the life of me remember how The Sin
Eaterâ€™s Daughter ended. I had a general idea of the plot, but itâ€™s been awhile! I couldnâ€™t
remember the details of the ending and it was DRIVING ME INSANE.Sometimes I just donâ€™t
have the time to reread a whole series before the sequel comes out! I actually had to call my speed
reading demon friend Jenn and have her read the last few chapters to tell me what happened.In a
way though, you kind of didnâ€™t need to know what happened previously (besides the obvious
points that I already remembered) because with the new characters, it read as a completely new
novel for meâ€“one that was AWESOME.Errin was so baddass. And I donâ€™t mean that in the get
s*** done kinda way, although that happens. No, I mean that she is willing to beg, borrow, blackmail,
steal, and do whatever it takes to get what she wants to help her family. It was such a contrast to
Twylla from the first book who I constantly found a bit lack luster and just never making the right
choices. I loved Errin because of that.
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